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The quick and easy fax solution for your personal and business needs

Introduction

HanFax allows you to send and receive faxes to one or multiple users through any web 
browser, without installing special fax software on your computer. It is the fastest and 
easiest route to fax your files over the Internet. Our fax solution provide reliable, 
efficient transmission of your fax in seconds worldwide. HanFax is THE FAX 
SOLUTION to save you time and money. It is to help you fax more work more quickly!

HanFax provides the following functions to you

Send Fax:
- Send faxes to one or multiple users. Faxes can be sent by uploading a supported fax
  file from Internet, from network or entering text directly.
- It allows scheduling the send time of the faxes. 
- Conveniently, it also provides automatic retries to the number you are calling.

Receive Fax: 
Check or manage your received Fax. For lengthy information, you can direct or 
redirect your fax to a any number for collection

Fax Queue: 
Check the status of sending fax. It allows viewing the fax content again and deleting 
the fax in fax queue.
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Fax Records: 
The fax records can be checked online when the job finishes, so you can see which 
faxes were successful and which ones failed.The fax records can be sorted by time.

User Settings: 
You can Change user settings such as user password, email account.

Features

Web Based: no client application need to be installed

Available 7x24: Launch broadcasts anytime.
 
Dynamic Retry System: Maximize deliveries with our dynamic retry system.

Detailed Reporting: The online reporting feature gives you up-to-the-minute information on all inbound and outbound 
fax activity and fax status.

Support for Common File Formats: It allows inputting texts, uploading a file or specifying a web site from network to 
be the fax content and supports Support Word, Excel, Powerpoint, PDF, Text, jpeg, gif, png and tif file formats.

Fax to Email: Hanfax is an easy-to-use service that lets you receive faxes by email. Faxes received will be 
automatically delivered to you as a PDF or TIF image via email and/or the HanFax online interface and you can check 
them even when you're away from the office. 

Fax Broadcast: Improve efficiency broadcasting document to thousands of people at once. 

Immediate or Schedule Delivery: HanFax allows you to schedule a fax broadcast to thousands of people all through 
your web browser. 

Personal Phone Book: store a list of frequent fax numbers.
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Benefits

Easy to Use

Send and receive faxes use your browser. 
There is no need for special computer 
equipment, expensive fax boards, special 
software, multiple phone lines or the 
inconvenience of outsourcing.

  Reduce time and money

HanFax is a cost-effective, labor-saving 
device designed to help you stay organized. 
Send, receive, and organize your faxes right 
from your web browser.

Anytime and anywhere access

Send and receive faxes from anytime and 
anywhere in the world use your browser.

Increase productivity of mobile workers by 
providing remote fax access via the Web.

Streamline workflow process

HanFax's easy steps save you time and high 
fax rates. You don't have to watch over the 
process at all, the HanFax will run in the 
background until the job is complete. Plus, 
no more waiting in long fax lines!

Enhance document security and management

Confidential faxes can be sent or received 
at a special number. HanFax allows you to 
control when the fax goes out. You go 
online to our proprietary web faxing 
interface, schedule and run your own jobs 
on your own time.

Library document

The faxed document is stored in the fax
records for quick and easy retrieval.

 

Increase customer reach

People read faxes that they get much more attention than junk mail. Your 
potential customers read faxes - and they will read yours! If you have a 
computer, all you have to do is create a simple fax advertisement, import a list 
of fax numbers, and hit the send button.
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